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Executive Summary 

In past years, the McDermott Will & Emery Nanotechnology Group  
has investigated trends in nanotechnology patent literature as a means  
of identifying research trends, pinpointing industry leaders and clarifying  
the importance of the United States in this technology revolution.  We offer 
this 2014 Special Report as a continuing study of trends observed in our 
2013 and 2012 reports, and also present a renewed focus on trends  
in the energy sector. 

 
In 2013, the trends observed for nanotechnology patent literature included the following highlights: 

 The total volume of published nanotechnology patent literature increased 5 percent in 2013 and has more than tripled 
since 2003. 

 The number of U.S. patents issued in nanotechnology was more than 6,000 in 2013, a 17 percent increase over 2012. 

 About 54 percent of the nanotechnology patent literature published in 2013 was assigned to U.S.-based entities, followed 
by South Korea at 8.3 percent, Japan at 8.0 percent and Germany at 5.8 percent. 

 The top-three assignees of the nanotechnology patent literature published in 2013 are primarily in the Computers and 
Electronics sector.  The other two assignees rounding out the top five are universities  
in China and the United States. 

 The nanotechnology patent literature in the Energy sector increased 8 percent in 2013. 
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Additionally, the McDermott team performed a more detailed analysis of the innovation trends in graphitic carbon-based 
nanotechnology innovations.  Graphitic carbon-based nanoparticles (fullerenes, carbon nanotubes and graphene) have unique 
structures that give rise to interesting electrical, spectral, thermal and mechanical properties that can be exploited in 
applications across many technology sectors.  While some of the same trends were seen when comparing graphitic carbon-
based nanotechnology innovation to nanotechnology innovation in general, some surprising observations were made with 
respect to graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation including the following:  

 While 50 percent of the graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology patent literature published in 2013 was assigned to  
U.S.-based entities, Eastern Asia’s market share is about 37 percent, which is 9 percent more than for nanotechnology 
patent literature in general. 

 While the United States has at least one of the top three assignees in each of the six technology sectors analyzed,  
Eastern Asia-based companies are more prevalent players in graphitic carbon-based nanoparticles as compared to 
nanotechnology innovation in general. 

 The Energy sector is also the fastest-growing sector for graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation, with an 18 
percent increase in 2013. 

 

Because the Energy sector appeared to be the sector with the greatest growth in 2013, a detailed analysis was performed on 
the trends observed in that sector: 

 For nanotechnology patent literature as a whole, Energy Storage, Photovoltaics and Petroleum Exploration emerged as 
the top three areas of focus in the Energy sector, each with similar growth since the early 2000s.  In the more-focused area 
of graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology, Energy Storage dominates the Energy sector. 

 Nanotechnology innovation for Photovoltaics appears to have stagnated or is on the decline.  This could indicate reduced 
interest in this category or a transition from research to commercialization in the sector. 
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Introduction to the Nanotechnology Revolution 
Nanotechnology is often described as the understanding and control of matter at the nanoscale (from approximately  
1 nanometer to 100 nanometers in length).  It encompasses nanoscale science, engineering and technology, and involves 
imaging, measuring, modeling and manipulating matter at the nanometer (nm) scale.1  

Similar to computers, nanotechnology is both an enabling technology and a technology sector in its own right.  Nanotechnology 
is prolific in the research and development of almost every economic sector, from aerospace to medicine to energy.  Further, 
many commercial products incorporate nanomaterials or nanotechnology principles.  For example, incorporation of silver 
nanoparticles into wound dressings can provide antibacterial properties.  Manufacturers of sports equipment and automobiles 
can use nanoparticles to decrease the weight and increase the strength of their products.  Paints often include nanoparticles to 
enhance the color, reduce or eliminate volatile organic compounds, and stop bacteria or fungal growth, which may be 
particularly useful in hospitals and clinics. 

APPLICATIONS IN NANOTECHNOLOGY 2 

                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 National Nanotechnology Initiative at www.nano.gov. 
 
2 Adapted from Takuya Tsuzuki, "Commercial scale production of inorganic nanoparticles," 
International Journal of Nanotechnology, 6 (2009) 567. 
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Technology revolutions generally follow an S-shaped trajectory from gestation to exploration that is typically marked by core 
innovations.  For nanotechnology, such core innovations include the invention of the scanning-probe microscope and the 
discovery of the buckminsterfullerene.  Subsequently, as the innovation potential of the technology is identified and accepted, 
exploration transitions to evolution and eventually maturity as the next technology revolution enters the exploration phase. 

TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION TRAJECTORY 3 

                                                                                                                                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Modern history can be divided into several periods of technological revolution that developed in different regions throughout the 
world, and which, interestingly, correspond to the regions of global power for the given time period.  

From approximately 1780 to 1840, the steam engine, the textiles industry and mechanical engineering were born in the United 
Kingdom.  Then, from about 1840 to 1900, railways, electricity and the steel industry began in England, Germany and the United 
States.  The third technology revolution, spanning from about 1900 to 1950, brought electrical engines, heavy chemicals, 
automobiles and mass production of consumer durables, and has been largely based in the United States.  Finally, from about 
1950 to present times, the Pacific Basin, Japan and the United States (the state of California, in particular) have been the 
epicenter for the fourth technology revolution, involving synthetics, organic chemicals and computers.4  We are now in a unique 
time, as the world transitions into a fifth technology revolution based on nanotechnology and molecular manufacturing. 

 

                                                        
3 Adapted from Nieto, M., et al., “Performance analysis of technology using the S curve model: the case of digital signal processing (DSP) technologies,” 
Technovation, 18(6-7), pp. 439-457. 
 
4 Carlota Perez, Technological Revolutions and Financial Capital (Edward Elgar Pub, April 2003).   
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Nanotechnology Innovation 
Since the turn of the 21st century, nanotechnology patent literature5 has experienced exponential growth.  As described in our 
2013 Special Report, the early 2000s correspond to a period during which several government initiatives worldwide increased 
nanotechnology research and education funding. 

GROWTH OF NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As nanotechnology innovation grows, several regions have emerged as leaders in this important area of technology.  As a 
measure of regional innovation and potential economic impact, the location of the assignees of nanotechnology patent literature 
were analyzed by region and country.6  

As has been seen in previous analyses, North America is by far the leader in nanotechnology innovation, with about 57 percent 
of the 2013 nanotechnology patent literature having an assignee located in the United States or Canada.  The next closest 
region is Eastern Asia, at about 28 percent.  The third-most prevalent region for assignees to be located is Europe, with about 
20 percent.  This trend is also seen in the top assignees for 2013, where nine of the top 15 assignees are United States-based 
companies, four are Eastern Asian-based companies, and two are European-based companies. 

 

 

 
                                                        
5 “Nanotechnology patent literature” is defined as U.S. Published Patent Applications, U.S. Granted Patents and Published International Patent 
Applications having the term “nano*,” “graphene” or “quantum dot” in the claims, title or abstract.  This is an expanded definition of nanotechnology 
patent literature from previous McDermott special reports on nanotechnology.  While the U.S. Patent Office (USPTO) and the World Intellectual Property 
Organization each have a nanotechnology class, specifically Class 977 and International Patent Classification B82, the results of searching only these 
classifications omitted patent literature clearly utilizing nanotechnology for applications in other classes. 
 
6 Only countries with at least 0.8 percent of nanotechnology patent literature being assigned to an address thereof were included in the analysis.  
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GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN OF 2013 NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE BY ASSIGNEE ADDRESS  
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TOP ASSIGNEES IN 2013 NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RANKING ASSIGNEE COUNTRY POSITION CHANGE SINCE 2012 

1 IBM United States  

2 Hon Hai Precision Industry Taiwan  

3 Samsung Electronics South Korea  

4 Tsinghua University China  

5 University of California United States  

6 3M Innovative Properties United States  

7 Atomic and Alternative Energies Commission France +2 

7 Massachusetts Institute Of Technology United States  

9 Baker Hughes Inc. United States +2 

10 National Center for Scientific Research France +4 

11 Toshiba Corp. Japan +1 

12 Micron Technology, Inc. United States +1 

13 Hewlett Packard Co. United States -3 

14 Xerox Corp. United States -6 

15 Intel Corp. United States +11 
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Sector Trends in Nanotechnology Innovation 
As alluded to previously, nanotechnology has applications in many sectors.  To investigate individual sectors, the methodology 
employed assigned International Patent Classification classes to individual technology sectors for searching and analysis.7 

Similar to the trends of nanotechnology patent literature as a whole, each of the technology types has experienced significant 
growth since the early 2000s.  Not unexpectedly, innovation is most prevalent in the Computers and Electronics sector,  
as computers continue to shrink in size and transition from traditional top-down technologies to nanotechnological bottom-up 
technologies.  For the same reasons, the top assignees in this technology area—IBM, Hon Hai Precision Industry and 
Samsung—are fairly predictable. 

Interestingly, the three most prevalent sectors—Computers and Electronics, Chemistry, and Materials—notably decreased in 
total numbers from 2012 to 2013.  This could be a result of a variety of scenarios, from reduced funding as a result of the 
economic downturn to a transition from research to development and commercialization.  Watching the trends over the next few 
years should provide better insight. 

Upon a more detailed review of the individual International Patent Classification classes and subclasses within the Materials 
sector, the significant decrease in the Materials sector does not appear to have an obvious source.  Rather, the decrease is 
relatively consistent across the Materials sector.  Therefore, this could be an anomaly or signal the beginning of a downward 
trend; which of these accounts for the change will only be differentiated with time.   

Of all the sectors, the best performing from 2012 to 2013 was the Energy sector, growing 8 percent over the previous year.  
While it is also the smallest of the sectors investigated, innovation in the Energy sector appears to have steady growth. 

TECHNOLOGY BREAKDOWN OF NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
7 Biological Sciences:  A01, A61, B82Y5, C12 and C40. 
Chemistry:  B01, B03, B04, C01, C02, C06, C07, C08, C09, C10, C11, C13, C25 and C30. 
Computers and Electronics:  B32, B81, B82Y10, G06, G11, H01B, H01C, H01F, H01G, H01H, H01J, H01L (not H01L31), H01R, H01S, H01T, H03, H04 
and H05. 
Energy Generation, Transmission and Storage:  E21, E04D, F01, F02, F03, F22, H02, H01L31, H01M and H01P. 
Materials:  B05, B07, B21, B22, B23, B24, B25, B26, B27, B28, B29, B31, B82B, B82Y20, B82Y25, B82Y30, B82Y40, C03, C04, C14, C21, C22, C23, 
D01, D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D21, F16 and F28. 
Metrology and Instrumentation:  B82Y15, B82Y35, G01, G02 and G12. 
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TOP ASSIGNEES IN 2013 NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE BY TECHNOLOGY 

 

 

RANKING ASSIGNEE COUNTRY POSITION CHANGE SINCE 2012 

  Computers and Electronics    

1 IBM United States  

2 Hon Hai Precision Industry Taiwan  

3 Samsung Electronics South Korea  

  Chemistry    

1 3M Innovative Properties United States  

2 Baker Hughes Inc. United States +1 

3 University of California United States -1 

  Biological Sciences, including Medicine and Agriculture    

1 University of California United States  

2 National Center for Scientific Research France +7 

3 University of Texas United States +1 

  Materials    

1 Hon Hai Precision Industry Taiwan  

2 IBM United States +5 

3 Tsinghua University China -1 

  Metrology and Instrumentation    

1 University of California United States  

2 Hewlett Packard Co. United States  

3 Samsung Electronics South Korea +2 

  Energy Generation, Transmission and Storage    

1 Baker Hughes Inc. United States  

2 Samsung SDI South Korea  

3 IBM United States +3 
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Trends in Graphitic Carbon-Based Nanotechnology Innovation 
Graphitic carbon-based nanoparticles have been of great interest in the nanotechnology community since the discovery of the 
fullerene in 1985 and the carbon nanotube in 1991.  The recent isolation of graphene in 2004 has infused excitement in graphitic 
carbon-based nanotechnology.  This is a unique class of nanomaterials because it includes 0-dimensional (fullerene),  
1-dimensional (nanotube) and 2- dimensional (graphene) structures, each with no bulk counterpart.  These distinctive structures 
give rise to unique electrical, spectral, thermal and mechanical properties, which allow for applications across many technology 
sectors.  For example, carbon nanotubes and graphene are being investigated in the Computers and Electronics sector for 
flexible displays and tiny transistors.  For the Energy sector, lithium ion batteries are a hot topic because graphene added to the 
electrodes has been shown to increase the lithium storage capacity.  

GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOPARTICLES 
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As a whole, graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation has generally tracked that of nanotechnology innovation, shown 
above, with a surge of growth in the early 2000s.  However, in recent years, graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation 
has experienced stronger growth as compared to nanotechnology innovation.  This recent strong growth appears to be fueled by 
the recent isolation of and interest in graphene. 

GROWTH OF GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The electrical, spectral, thermal and mechanical properties of graphitic carbon-based nanoparticles have led to innovation 
primarily in the Computers and Electronics sector and the Materials sector.  Further, as seen in nanotechnology innovation 
above, the Energy sector is also the fastest growing for graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation, with a 30 percent 
increase in 2013.  

TECHNOLOGY BREAKDOWN OF GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE BY YEAR 
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Regionally, as seen in nanotechnology innovation, North America leads graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation, with 
about 50 percent of the graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology patent literature having assignees in the United States or 
Canada.  Interestingly, Eastern Asia’s market share is about 18 percent, which is 10 percent more than that for nanotechnology 
patent literature in general, illustrating that graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology is of high research and commercial interest 
to Eastern Asia-based entities.  This observation of higher involvement from Eastern Asia-based entities is also reflected in the 
top assignees by technology sector. 

GROWTH OF GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE BY REGION 
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TOP ASSIGNEES FOR 2013 IN GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOTECHNOLOGY PATENT LITERATURE BY TECHNOLOGY  

 
  

RANKING SECTOR/ASSIGNEE COUNTRY 

  Computers and Electronics  

1 Hon Hai Precision Industry  Taiwan 

2 Tsinghua University  China 

3 IBM  United States 

  Chemistry   

1 Baker Hughes Inc.  United States 

2 Merck Patent GMBH  United States 

3 Xerox Corp.  United States 

  Biological Sciences, including Medicine and Agriculture   

1 Hon Hai Precision Industry  Taiwan 

1 Tsinghua University  China 

3 California Institute of Technology  United States 

3 Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute  South Korea 

3 Massachusetts Institute of Technology  United States 

3 Philips Electronics  The Netherlands 

  Materials   

1 Hon Hai Precision Industry  Taiwan 

2 Tsinghua University  China 

3 IBM  United States 

  Metrology and Instrumentation   

1 Hon Hai Precision Industry  Taiwan 

1 Tsinghua University  China 

3 Massachusetts Institute of Technology  United States 

  Energy Generation, Transmission and Storage   

1 Semiconductor Energy Lab  Japan 

2 Baker Hughes Inc.  United States 

3 Samsung SDI  South Korea 
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A Focus on Nano-Energy Innovation 
From the above analysis, the Energy sector continues to have robust growth in nanotechnology as compared to other sectors 
such as Computers and Electronics and Chemistry.  To further investigate the trends in the Energy sector, we identified and 
assigned International Patent Classification classes for specific areas of the Energy sector:  Petroleum Exploration, 
Photovoltaics, Wind Power, Energy Storage and Energy Transmission.8  

When analyzing nanotechnology innovation as a whole in the Energy sector, three focuses emerge as prominent subjects  
of research and development:  Energy Storage, Photovoltaics and Petroleum Exploration.  

In recent years, Energy Storage appears to have significant interest, with an increase in nanotechnology patent literature  
of 21 percent in 2013 as compared to 2012.  A review of the keywords most prevalent in the 2013 Energy Storage area  
of nanotechnology patent literature reveals that lithium-ion batteries and fuel cells, and specifically the electrodes thereof, are  
of significant interest.  This is reflected in recent news articles and scientific papers describing the production of electrodes  
for lithium ion batteries using many different nanomaterials, including graphene nanoribbons, composites of maghemite 
nanoparticles and electrospun carbon nanofibers, and graphene-encapsulated silicon nanoparticles. 

For the Petroleum Exploration portion of the Energy sector, interest is highest for nanoparticle additives for the fluids used in 
petroleum exploration and production that are designed to increase production efficiency and decrease remedial operations.  
This may reduce the costs associated with exploration and production. 

Nanotechnology innovation in the area of Photovoltaics promises higher-efficiency, lower-cost solutions.  One area of interest is 
organic solar cells that incorporate nanotechnology.  For example, researchers have observed a near tripling of efficiency by 
sandwiching nano-layers of metal and plastic.  In another example, using nanoscale antenna that are active over a wider range 
of wavelengths than traditional silicon-based technologies, researchers have been able to collect about 70 percent of the 
available sunlight.  However, while there are promising advances, nanotechnology innovation in the area of Photovoltaics 
appears to have stagnated or is on the decline.  This could indicate a reduced interest in this category or a transition from 
research to commercialization.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                        
8 Petroleum Exploration: E21 and C09K. 
Photovoltaics: H01L31. 
Wind: F03D. 
Energy Storage: H01M. 
Energy Transmission: H02. 
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GROWTH OF NANOTECHNOLOGY INNOVATION IN THE ENERGY SECTOR 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In reviewing the subset of graphitic carbon-based nanotechnology innovation, an increase in interest for Energy Storage is  
also seen, with an 18 percent increase in 2013 as compared to 2012.  While Photovoltaics and Petroleum Exploration are  
also of interest in this subset of nanotechnology innovation, they are clearly secondary to Energy Storage, where graphitic 
carbon-based nanoparticles are being used in the electrodes of lithium-ion batteries and fuel cells.  

GROWTH OF GRAPHITIC CARBON-BASED NANOTECHNOLOGY INNOVATION IN THE ENERGY SECTOR 
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Conclusions 
As the nanotechnology revolution continues to advance, patterns are starting to emerge from the intellectual property that may 
forecast commercialization.  The United States and Eastern Asia are appearing as innovation leaders, which may indicate where 
economic impacts may be greatest.  

Further, technology sectors where intellectual property protection is beginning to slow (e.g., Computers and Electronics, 
Chemistry and the Photovoltaics portion of Energy) may indicate that portions of the relevant technology are moving from the 
research stages to development and commercialization.  Therefore, important nanotechnology applications and products could 
be forthcoming in these sectors.  On the other hand, sectors such as Energy—and Energy Storage in particular, where the 
growth rate of patenting is still high—may commercialize further in the future. 
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About McDermott 
McDermott Will & Emery is a premier international law firm with a diversified business practice.  Numbering more than 1,100 
lawyers, we have offices in Boston, Brussels, Chicago, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Houston, London, Los Angeles, Miami, Milan, 
Munich, New York, Orange County, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Silicon Valley and Washington, D.C., and a strategic alliance with MWE 
China Law Offices (Shanghai). 

Our Firm has 75 years of experience serving a broad range of client interests.  We understand the issues faced by corporate 
decision makers because many of our lawyers have held key government and in-house positions.  We understand how 
economic, social and political issues affect operations because our lawyers have navigated the complex business and regulatory 
environment themselves. 

Outstanding client service is a cornerstone of our practice that has withstood the test of geography, economy and time.  We are 
proud of the recognition we have received from our clients for our commitment to service, and we value their satisfaction as  
the best measure of our success. 
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